
LETTERS TO THE SCIENCE EDITOR 

Fluoride and Cancer (Cont'd.) 

D H . ALFRED TAYLOR'S otherwise impressive 
anti-fluoridation argument [SR Oct. 2] is 
sadly weakened by some of his words: 
" . . . very low levels of sodium fluoride 
accelerate the growth of cancer tissue. . . . 
not only sodium fluoride but the related 
compound, sodium bromide, also has this 
eftect. In chemistry, there are certain ele
ments known as halogens, and fluorine and 
bromine belong to this group. . . ." 

The tone of the last sentence suggests that 
these "certain elements known as halogens" 
are sinister villains, prepared to strike us all 
with cancer and what not. Yet, if we apply 
Taylor's description of sodium bromide as a 
compound "related" to sodium fluoride as 
we glance at the Periodic Table of the Ele
ments (in any high school chemistry text), 
we cannot help concluding that sodium 
chloride is even more closely related to 
sodium fluoride and sodium bromide than 
either of the latter two is to the other. It 
would follow, then, that sodium chloride 
is a toxic substance. One might even cite 
supporting evidence by pointing out that 
people who drink sea water invariably die 
as a result. 

Those in favor of fluoridation have tended 
to disparage the scientific qualifications of 
their opponents. Such statements as those 
of Dr. Taylor do not help the situation. 

SYDNEY ABBEY. 

Ottawa, Ontario 

EDITOR'S NOTE: When the question of subtle 
side effects of fluoride in populations drink
ing fluoridated water was raised at Congres
sional hearings on the question more than 
a decade ago, officials of the U.S. Public 
Health Service publicly promised that tests 
of such effects would run concurrently with 
tests of effects on tooth decay in designated 
cities like Newburgh. However, these tests 
have never been instituted anywhere in a 
single comprehensive, thoroughly integrated 
experiment. Bits have been done here, and 
pieces there, but the whole complex of 
questions has not been examined in toto in 
one spot, where the relationship among 
various effects would be indisputable. 

Governing Medicine 

I AM DISTURBED by the article "Who 
Should Govern Medicine?" [SR, June 5] . 

John Lear describes the nightmare of 
errors inflicted upon one patient in a hos
pital. This is commonplace in many insti
tutions and results from the increasing 
and overwhelming demands for new 
clinical procedures and tests, inadequate 
administration and organization, absence 
of continuing training and evaluation, and 
the imposition of burdensome accounting, 
control, and record requirements. While 
physicians and patients may demand the 
new procedures, the hospitals cannot yet 
organize effectively to provide them. In 
urban hospitals, the entire institution fre
quently must operate at the pace and in
tellectual capacity of a slow-witted orderly. 
Several ineffective humans at the bottom 
rung can thoroughly foul up an operating 

room schedule involving dozens of physi
cians and nurses and patients, a carefully 
ordered patient plan for diagnosis and care, 
meals, communications, and any other, hos
pital activity. The techniques of systems 
analysis and operations analysis employed 
by the armed services and industry are sel
dom applied in the organization of medical 
care. 

Stafiing a medical school with teachers 
is more difficult than paying for it today. 
The dropout rate for medical students who 
cannot or will not stay in medical school 
is already too high. Selectivity needs to 
be improved as well as the number of 
students increased. 

There is already a strong, mutual antag
onism between practicing physicians and 
the medical academic community which is 
based in part on misunderstanding of each 
other's motives and in part upon real and 
substantial differences in defining, admin
istering and controlling the role and actions 
of physicians. This is a strong conflict which 
deserves emphasis in any serious appraisal 
of the current direction of medicine. 

Medicine, like any other human endeavor, 
is limited by the quality of its human re
sources. Physicians cannot function properly 
with secretaries who cannot spell, telephone-
answering services which either do not 
answer or do not communicate messages 
accurately, nurses inadequate in number or 
quality, laboratory technicians who do not 
wish to work after five o'clock, technical 
equipment designed to be sold and break
down after limited use, hospitals designed 
by architects who haven't the foggiest no
tion of organization of space and function 

T H E CONCLUSIONS of Dr. Alfred Taylor of 
the University of Texas regarding cancer 
possibilities resulting from fluoridated drink
ing water can have a very disturbing in
fluence upon new users, as in New York 
City, which has just converted. 

Among the 50,000,000 or more people 
who have used these waters, there are ap
proximately 10,000,000 who have inhabited 
certain areas for many generations, where 
the water supplies have always naturally 
contained not one but several parts per 
million of this chemical. In addition the 
city of Newburgh on the Hudson has treat
ed its drinking water for over twenty years. 

If Doctor Taylor's conclusions have any 
strong basis for future fears of a dangerous 
nature, would not cancer figures in these 
areas have developed years ago, numerical
ly beyond those in fluorine free locations? 

The government early in the Second 
World War surveyed these localities for gen
eral health conditions, because of their 
proximity to draft encampments. Have you 
any knowledge of competent organizations 
or individuals such as Doctor Taylor who, 
in view of the fluoride disturbance, have 
made a similar investigation? 

A comprehensive survey of this type cer
tainly seems to be in order. The validity of 
the results should be conclusive, and will 
perhaps abate the fears of many who antic
ipate immediate dangers from its use. 

HENRY GOLLOMB, 
Formerly Ghief Ghemist (Retired), 
Office of the Borough President 

of Manhattan. 
New York, N.Y. 
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"I wouldn't say it was a total failure." 
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THE HORMONE 
OOEST I ALBERT 

l\IIAISEL 
The story of the development of 
hormone therapy—which has given 
us the famous birth-control pill, and 
a score of weapons against heart 
disease, arthritis and cancer. 

$5.00, now at your bookstore 
RANDOM HOUSE 

and, finally, science editors who are not 
accurate or realistic. 

J. J. NOBEL, M.D., 
Resident in Surgery. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Loose Women 

PERHAPS IT is to be expected that an article 
on loose women ["Streetwalking," by Vem 
L. Bullough, SR, Sept. 4] would reflect 
some pretty loose thinking, which, of course, 
would show up in some pretty loose writing. 

Mr. Bullough, with all his credentials, is 
guilty of a grossly unscientific, irrelevant, 
and dastardly deed, which even from the 
most uneducated and biased person could 
hardly be overlooked. In speaking of mi
grant prostitutes, he says: 

"George Kneeland made a similiar study 
in New York City, in 1912, this time of 
2,363 prostitutes. Russia, the home of a 
large number of Jewish migrants, was then 
the country of derivation of the largest num
ber of immigrant prostitutes." 

Now just what does the irrelevant com
ment, "the home of a large number of 
Jewish migrants," mean? If the prostitutes 
from Russia were largely Jewish, why 
doesn't he say so? If there were other sub
groups from Russia who were involved in 
this comment, why not mention them, or 
not attempt any breakdown? 

Let the author either have the courage 
to state the facts, or let him have the good 
sense and scientific judgment not to leave 
such loose statements lying around. 

As one who is himself involved in social 
and behavorial science, I find it inexcusable 
that such uncritical thinking should find its 
way into an article which purports to be 
scientific, and to have been first printed in 
the Journal of the History of the Behaviorial 
Sciences. How loose can one be? 

RAPHAEL D . ATLAS. 

Houston, Tex. 

SOMETIMES things which are clear to an 
author are not always clear to a reader. I 
hope I was not guilty of false logic. Between 
1870 and 1914 there were an estimated 
million and half Russian Jews who came 
to the United States to escape the pogroms 
which were then going on. The majority of 
these emigrants came in the early years of 
the twentieth century and most of them 
first settled in New York City. Many of 
these emigres arrived in New York with 
little more than the clothes on their backs, 
unable to speak English. This was the basis 
for the correlation I made between the 
Jewish migrants and the birthplace of the 
prostitutes as listed by Kneeland. There 
were other Russian emigrants to the United 
States, but the overwhelming majority of 
these went into the coal-mining and steel-
working areas of Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, and the Midwest. Very few settled 
in New York City. 

The point to be made is not that one 
religious group is more prone to prostitu
tion than another (which is not true in this 
case) but quite simply that those most 
alienated from a society and hence the most 
disenfranchised are the most likely to turn 
to prostitution. 

VERN L . BULLOUGH. 

Reseda, Calif. 

Electric Motoring 

I'M AFRAID that your slightly pessimistic 
view of electric automotive propulsion for 
the near future [Postscript, SR, July 3] de
pended too greatly on an uncritical look at 
Mr. W. T. Reid's article, "Energy Sources 
for Electrically Powered Automobiles," Ba-
telle Technical Review, April 1965. Your 
statement that, to propel an automobile, the 
"batteries . . . would weigh as much as 
the remainder of the car and perhaps twice 
that weight," is derived from Mr. Reid's 
analysis of a Volkswagen-sized car, de
signed for 150 miles at continuous forty-
miles-per-hour operation, and powered by 
about thirty Sears, Roebuck automobile bat
teries—certainly not the most economically 
engineered alternative. Mr. Reid's analysis 
is based on presently available batteries. I 
believe that an analysis based on presently 
manufacturahle batteries would demon
strate that electrically powered autos, buses, 
and trucks (for intra-urban use, at least) 
are feasible now. 

For instance, even using Mr. Reid's fig
ures, it is interesting to note that the same 
car, designed for 100 miles of thirty-miles-
per-hour operation (surely generous for 
intra-city use—a taxi, for example), with 
regenerative braking, and powered by a 
storage battery designed for the purpose 
(using present technology) is perfectly 
feasible. Such a battery might weigh about 
400 pounds, cost about $450, and take up 
about three cubic feet of space. Operating 
cost would be in the neighborhood of two 
and a quarter cents per mile—quite com
petitive with combustion engines consid
ering the costs of gas, oil, and maintenance. 

The fuel cell, which Mr. Reid advocates, 
is almost certainly the ultimate answer to 
electric automotive propulsion. However, 
the importance of immediately providing 
nonpoUuting (and quiet) automotive en
gines for intra-city use cannot be over-
stressed. And the state of the art in storage 
battery design is well capable of coping 
with the bulk of today's urban low-speed, 
low-mileage transportation requirements. 

Cities can make the choice now, if they 
wish, to power much of their municipal, or 
municipally franchised, vehicular traffic 
electrically. Buses especially, which con
tribute a good-sized percentage of automo
tive pollutants in a city such as New York, 
could be powered by batteries and still per
form effectively within their already lim
ited operational requirements. Years of 
experience with trolleys, trolley-buses, and 
battery-driven delivery trucks—once com
mon on most city streets—have demonstrated 
the low maintenance costs and high relia
bility of electric vehicles. 

Many years ago, combustion-powered lo
comotives were banned from many city 
limits and replaced by electric engines. 
Eventually, a similar type of move will have 
to be made in all surface transportation. 
Anti-smog devices and improved combus
tion engines (such as gas turbines) seem to 
be only stopgap measures. The use of bat
tery-powered municipal vehicles can help 
reduce urban air pollution now and, at the 
same time, point the way for future fuel-
cell and higher-performance battery re
search. 

MAXWELL EDWARD SIEGEL. 
New York, N.Y. 
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Niebuhr 
Continued from page 24 

conventional from the vocational stand
point, while my convictions were criti
cal in confronting liberalism, secular or 
religious. 

My vocations were determined by my 
inheritance. This included the tradition 
of home and family, as well as the liberal 
Protestantism both of my father and of 
those teachers who influenced me at 
Eden Seminary and at Yale Divinity 
School. This inheritance gave me an 
understanding of rehgious faith as trust 
in the meaning of human existence. At 
home, the emphasis expressed in family 
worship and in instruction was on grati
tude for the blessings of Mfe. This inter
pretation remained with me and was 
deepened through the give-and-take 
with colleagues and friends, particularly 
through endless dialogues with my late 
brother, H. Richard Niebuhr, and at 
home with my wife, herself a scholar 
and a teacher of the history of religions. 

Religious faith interpreted as basic 
trust in the meaning of human existence 
would explain why religion has survived 
—despite obvious weaknesses—even in a 
secular age. 

Trust in the meaning of human exist
ence is, in short, uniquely a human ex
tension of the natural impulse of sur
vival. It is not rational in the sense that 
a scientific or philosophic explanation 
might be. Yet such explanations of nat
ural and historical coherences would not 
satisfy the anxious individual, confront
ing the many incoherences and ills in 
his own life. Therefore it is impossible 
to construct religious faith "within the 
limits of pure reason" (Kant), for "re
ligion is not transcendently true, but is 
transcendently important" (Whitehead). 

The studies of Erik Erikson, from 
Childhood and Society on, have proved 
of inestimable value for those of us who 
interpreted faith as basic trust. His work 
has given clinical evidence for the im
portance of basic trust as rooted in the 
securities of the child's family and home. 
At the same time, significant clues are 
given for the reasons and occasions of 
the corruptions of religion. 

The basic trust of the person of faith 
may be childlike in its single-hearted
ness, yet this basic trust can be changed 
into a childish belief that God is on the 
side of the believer, and that this faith, 
which is belief rather than trust, merits 
the reward of special favor. 

I was shown the difference between 
faith as basic trust, and faith as possess
ing vested rights, in the very beginning 
of my Detroit ministry. Two old ladies, 
whose characters I had not known, but 
who were, by conventional standards, 
equally devout, faced certain death. The 
one old lady asked me to read her 
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psalms of praise and gratitude. She was 
particularly grateful for the love of two 
splendid daughters, whom she had put 
through nursing school since her hus
band's illness made her both homemaker 
and breadwinner for the family. The 
other old lady was in a fever of anxiety 
and resentment. She recounted all her 
virtues with the implication that it was 
unjust for a righteous woman to suffer 
her pains. I learned from the one that 
gratitude is the natural response of a 
life lived in faith as trust in the good
ness of life. I learned from the other that 
faith is frequently corrupted by childish 
peevishness about the lack of special 
favors for the righteous. 

The tendency to claim God as an ally 
for our partisan values and ends is an
other childish, but also universal, cor

ruption of religion. This is the source 
of all religious fanaticism. Abraham Lin
coln, in his eloquent Second Inaugural, 
took pains to disavow this corruption as 
revealed in the American Civil War. He 
said; "Roth sides read the same Rible, 
and prayed to the same God; and each 
invoked his aid against the other. . . . 
The prayers of both could not be an
swered. The prayers of neither were 
answered just as they intended." 

This fallacy is part of a special prob
lem that has to be faced by all religions 
that seek to comprehend history in the 
realm of meaning. Impatience with such 
faiths has prompted some to turn to 
mysticism, to neo-Platonism in its many 
forms, or to Ruddhism. Rut the price of 
such alternatives is high. Mysticism pro
jects an undifferentiated eternity that 
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swallows up time and history. It there
fore reduces all historic responsibilities 
to insignificance, and denies any mean
ing to this life. 

The biblical faiths, Hebrew and 
Christian, tried to express their faith in 
an ultimate triumph over all evils of his
tory by their messianic hopes. According 
to the Hebrew prophets, "the wolf shall 
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard 
shall lie down with the kid." Thus there 
would be an ideal messianic age in 
which a transformed nature would guar
antee the fulfilment of all historic hopes. 
But a naturalistic culture found tliis 
hope incredible and substituted instead 
a Utopia, a heaven on earth, with nature 
untransformed. But this Utopian hope 
proved as dangerous as the older hope 
was incredible, as the despotism of 
Stalin has shown. 

There is in Judaism and Christianity, 
because of their historic particularity, 
this tendency to limit the universality of 
God in their own favor. Yet also there 
is criticism and correction ("Thou art 
our Father, though Abraham does not 
know us and Israel does not acknowl
edge us"), and in the New Testament 
parable the goats will sit down in the 
Kingdom of God, rather than the sheep, 
who are the flock of obvious elect ones. 

The ironic twist given in this parable 
illustrates the peculiar genius of the 
Bible. The ultimate and transcend ant 
character of God challenges man's ciwn 

Ralph Jones' Pain 
By Bink Noll 

IS private science, one way to know. 
Pain shapes him so he's named for it 

as a giant is for size. We call him Fain, 
his body the figure of that craft. 

It has raged twenty-seven years, 
enlarged 

kink and joint in the man's likeness, 
not sleeping. Nor has broad-eyed h«! 
whose stare has left him half deaf. 

He's a scholar of wrong who submits 
the months of his bones to learn why pain 
without mind drives its might through 

his nerves. 
His sick sighs stand for shouted wrath. 

What knowledge of physicians 
Ralph Jones has— 

those artists dreaming their white 
dream— 

and of us: he learns how he's worn out 
each charity we could improvise. 

He tolerates us comfortable men 
as a teacher does meanness in boys 
or a prophet his people's abandonment 
or a cousin's face, full of ignorance;. 
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conception of piety and goodness: "My 
thoughts are not your thoughts," etc. 
The faith of Israel gave the world this 
vision of a God transcendent over his
toric process, who also is intimately re
lated to history and to man, and is "as a 
father who pitieth his children." As 
transcendence and historic relatedness 
were bound together in the drama of 
God and Israel, and of God and man, 
so also were love and justice held to
gether in the schema of the Law. Jesus 
reiterated this faith of Israel, for it was 
"the first and great commandment".. . 
to "love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, and with all your soul and with all 
your mind and with all your strength." 
The ultimate transcendence was beyond 
man's exact understanding, for "no man 
can see God and live," and the glory of 
God cannot be measured or its mystery 
plumbed, yet the character of God was 
made known in "his ways" which were 
the fulfilments of the Law. Thus tran
scendent mystery and transcendent love 
were to be made plain in the historical 
measures of justice, in the proportionate 
interchanges of responsibility and con
cern between man and man; "the sec
ond [commandment] is this, you shall 
love your neighbor as yourself." 

The New Testament reiterates this 
theme in story, parable, and saying with 
simplicity and immediacy. To his fol
lowers, the words and the ministry of 
Jesus so expressed the message of love 
(mercy) and justice (righteousness) that 
he became exemplar and example of 
"the ways of God." 

For nearly forty years I preached al
most every Sunday in various parts of 
this country. This experience taught me 
much. "Making sense" out of the sym
bols and professions of faith has always 
been the responsibility of preacher and 
of teacher. Since we must use symbols to 
define the reaches of the human spirit 
beyond definable knowledge, we must 
realize that these symbols are tangents 
toward the ultimate, and therefore fruits 
of the human imagination. These sym
bols create a penumbra of mystery 
around every realm of meaning within 
the bounds of verifiable knowledge. 

The penumbra of mystery is able to 
enrich the realm of meaning, provided 
we are modest enough to distinguish the 
mystery of the unknowable from the 
tentative mystery of the unknown, which 
is constantly subject to diminution by 
advancing knowledge. Such modesty 
might well be prompted by the suspi
cion that no neat system of coherence 
is able to comprehend the beauty and 
terror of life. 
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ORIGINAL ART direct from artists. Photographs, paint
ings, prints, sculpture, gravestone rubbings by artists 
throughout America. Buy direct and save. Lists free. 
Advise what you collect. Volk Art, Pleasantville, New 
Jersey 08232. 

FAMOUS ARTISTS—ORIGINAL ART. Proceeds—Israel 
Scholarship Fund. One Fifth Avenue, NYC, November 5th 
through November 8th, 12 noon to 10 p.m. 

RECORD MART 

HANDEL: MESSIAH (complete). Traxel, Bjoner, Toepper, 
Engen, St. Hedwig's Cathedral Choir, Berlin Symphony 
Orchestra, Karl Forster conducting. 3 Eurodisc LPs, mono 
$14.50, stereo $16.50. Bremen House, 218 East 86th 
Street, NYC 10028, REgent 4-2500. 

LANGUAGES 

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced teacher. Your home, 
office. 212-TY 3-5581. 
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STIMULATING, HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL PIANO IN
STRUCTION by Viennese concert pianist in her East Side 
studio. BUtterfield 8-3770 NYC. 

LEARN POPULAR PIANO — Short, interesting course. 
Bernard Spencer, M.A., Steinway Hall, COIumbus 5-1418 
NYC. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

NEUPERT HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS. Oldest, 
finest. Free catalogue. MAGNAMUSIC, Sharon, Con
necticut. 

HARPSICHORD KIT. Build a replica of an antique 
instrument. Full size: 2 x 8 ' , 1 x 4 ' , FF-g'". Designed 
by Frank Hubbard. Single-manual, $550; double-manual, 
$750. For brochure, write Frank Hubbard, 185a Lyman 
Street, Waltham, Massachusetts. 

WANDA LANDOWSKA'S CHOICE: metal frame harpsi
chords. Write to Sabathil & Son, Vancouver, Canada. 

GUITAR KIT $19.95 (F.O.B. NYC). Spruce and maple 
wood. Materials and instructions supplied. DO IT YOUR
SELF and save. (Extraordinary Value!) Hargail, 157 
West 57th Street, NYC 10019. 

"ORIGINAL" HOPF GUITAR KITS and Recorders, 
Pleyel, Paris, Harpsichords and Pianos. Importers, Box 
3486, Savannah, Georgia 31403. 

C. BECHSTEIN PIANOFORTEFABRIK, only repre
sentatives in Northeast United States: John Wanamaker 
Philadelphia, Piano Imports Department. 

CLAVICHORDS, HARPSICHORDS. Write S. R. Wil
liams, 1229 Olancha Drive, Los Angeles 90065. 

SCHOOLS 

HOUSATONIC RIVER SCHOOL, Glendale, Massachu
setts. A small coeducational boarding high school geared 
specifically to the student for whom traditional schools 
have proved unsuitable. Applicants aged 13-16 only. 

LEWIS-WADHAMS SCHOOL—incorporating the ideas of 
Homer Lane and A. S. Neill, accepting elementary 
school students in January, 1966. Write H. Snitzer, 
R.D. Westport, N.Y. 

COLLEGES 

COLLEGE DROP-OUTS: We concentrate on the educa
tional redevelopment of selected students, including poor 
achievers, with unrealized learning potential. Educational 
Development Center, 23 Adelbert Street, Berea, Ohio 
44017, Dept. SR. 

HOBBIES 

20 BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL BUTTERFLIES $3.50. 
Excellent gift. Catalogue free. Warden House, Box 3213, 
Seattle, Washington 98114. 

FOR THE GOURMET 

SELL'S FAMOUS LIVER PATE. Delightful canapes, 
sandwiches, salads, dips. Request at finest shops. Norton 
Company, New Milford, Connecticut. 

FINE, PURE MAPLE PRODUCTS for discriminating 
palates: syrup, hard and soft sugars, creams and bonbons. 
Delicious butternut fudge. Gourmet cheeses. Sensible 
prices. Send for free descriptive brochure. Brown's River 
Maple Products, Dept. SR, Jericho, Vermont 05465. 

GOURMET FOODS for your table and gift giving. Ex
quisite selections. Request mail order catalogue. Bremen 
House, 218 East 86th Street, NYC 10028, REgent 4-2500. 

MAPLE SYRUP for your Christmas giving. Pure, Ver
mont, delicious. Send for reasonable prices, James Wl. 
Quimby, Jr., Maple Ridge Farm, Box 55, Peacham, 
Vermont 05862. 

A SELECTION of Rare Teas personally chosen by 
world's foremost tea tasters. Write: Grace Tea Im
porter, 79 Wall Street, NYC. 

BURLAP BAGFUL of New England specialties, many 
unique, handcrafted gifts. Old Jelly Mill, Dept. S, West 
Dummerston, Vermont. 

TOP CASH PAID for letters and documents of famous 
people. Immediate decision! Immediate payment. Ask 
TODAY for free brochure. "How To Sell Your Auto
graphs." Catalogues issued. Charles R. Hamilton, 25 
East 53rd Street, NYC 10022. ELdorado 5-3464-5-6. 

OVERSEAS POSITIONS offer high salaries, free travel. 
Employers provide transportation and liberal vacations. 
Comprehensive new booklet, "Guide to Employment 
Abroad," covers all possibilities in sixty countries, all 
occupations. Includes exclusive "Directory of American 
Companies Overseas." Special reports on summer jobs. 
Government careers overseas, international organizations, 
medical work, teaching, librarian, secretarial positions. 
English language newspapers overseas, social work. Highly 
recommended. Only $1,00. Airmail 30c extra. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or payment refunded. Hill International 
Publications, P.O. Box 79-X, East Islip, New York. 

BANJO AND GUITAR instruction. Old and new tech
niques. Gerald Marks, 324 West 101st St., NYC 10025. 
Riverside 9-4567. 

RECORDERS—FINEST MAKES. Largest music selections. 
Free catalogue. RECORDER CENTER, Amenia, N.Y. 

FREE CATALOGUE—Novelties and Necessities. Littons, 
Box 387-SR-3, Collinsville, Illinois. 

REPAIRERS OF THE IRREPARABLE. Restoring China, 
Glass, Silver, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, etc. Hess Repairs, 
168 East 33rd St., NYC 10016. 

UNUSUAL, INEXPENSIVE, DELIGHTFUL PRESENTS 
shipped direct from Europe. Free catalogue. Europresent, 
Sharon, Connecticut. 

BRITISH SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN, at a fraction of 
their American retail prices. $12.95 includes duty and 
import charges. Delivery in ten days from receipt of order. 
Money-back guarantee. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Steven Williams, Sr., Ltd., 37 East Willow Street, 
Millburn, New Jersey. 

GOOD SPEECH for all occasions and speeches written. 
212-PLaza 3-5681. 

STATIONERY CASE, personalized, for travel, home use. 
Request brochure. Kerriwell, Dept. S5106, 303 West 
42nd Street, NYC 10036. 

START A FIRE with pitchy pine! Couple of sticks 
start instant, aromatic blaze. One-pound bundle (about 
40 sticks): $2.00. In simulated wood holiday container: 
$3.50. Four pounds in cone-trimmed hearthside bucket: 
$4.50. All postpaid. LIGHTWOOD, P.O. Box 5216, 
Asheville, W.C. 28803. 

CHRISTMAS PHOTO-LETTERS make attractive, per
sonalized holiday greetings. You write it. Include photos. 
We reproduce it. Choose from 20 colorful designs. 100 
for $13.00; with photos, $16.50. Postpaid. Guaranteed. 
100 brings kit, sample, directions. Christmas Letters, 
2935 Pearl, Boulder, Colorado. 

PAYING S15.00 for Nursery Rhymes, suitable ages 
3-7, minimum 16 lines, maximum 24. See READ-ME, 
RHYMES paperbook, sold everywhere, 29^, typifying 
requirements. All rights property purchaser upon pay
ment. Send stamped envelope return rejections. EPPY, 
150-67 Village Road, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432. 

SAIL—Picturesque Indian Summer, western Long Island 
Sound. Comfortable Maine-built motor-saijer. Heated 
cabin. Experienced skipper/instructor. Individuals and 
groups. Weekends to December. Box 0-877. 

HANOKNIT COATS from Ireland, skirts, knickers, 
sweaters, men/women; colors, natural; individually chosen. 
Uncommon fabrics. Carol Brown, Putney, Vermont 05346. 

LEARN REAL SPANISH rapidly. Fascinating home-study 
method teaches actual plain talk—not grammar. Free 
lesson. "Instant Spanish," Dept. L-19, 68 River Route, 
Kingman, Arizona. 

WHAT IN THE WORLD happened the day you were 
born? Colorful 8" x 10" scroll highlights news headlines, 
best-sellers, songs, etc. for any date. Unique gift, name 
inscribed. 10 day service. Satisfaction guaranteed. $4.25. 
Free sample. Birthdate Research, Box 249-P, Wall Street 
Station, NYC 5. 

YOUR GLOBAL ADVENTURE. Largest journal of actual 
positions for teachers, administrators, students, librarians, 
scientists, etc. NOT just a list—includes specific U.S. 
and foreign positions open now. Includes summer jobs. 
Approved since 1952. RUSH $1.00 for current issue. 
Yearly membership $7.00. Manual, "Teaching Opportu
nities in Switzerland," $1.00 or FREE, with yearly. 
Advancement Institute, 171 North 9th Street, Brooklyn 
11211, N.Y. 

FRESH FLOWER PERFUMES, hand blended, of exquisite 
fidelity to living flowers. Circular. May Cove, Mathews, 
Virginia 23109. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS 

(Continued from page 65^ 

HARPSICHORD—Same as owned by Philadelphia Orches
tra and RCA VICTOR. In kit form for home workshop 
assembly, $150. Clavichord kit, $100. Free brochure. 
Write Zuckermann Harpsichords, Dept. S, 115 Christopher 
Street, NYC 10014. 

SEND FOR BRENTANO'S Christmas Catalogue—featur
ing gifts from around the world. 24 pages of sculpture, 
jewelry, books, records, games, phonographs, reading 
lamps and accessories. Brentano's, Dept. Xmas SR, 
586 Fifth Avenue, NYC 10036. 

FUND RAISING with Holland grown flower bulbs is 
profitable and easy to organize. Write to Bulbhorst Inc., 
Sassenheim, Holland. 

PERSONAL LABELS—1,000 gold-trimmed name-address 
Labels 50«. Guaranteed. Littons, 387-SR-2, Collinsville, 
Illinois 62234. 

IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFTS—Always appropriate. Florida's 
finest navel oranges and Indian River grapefruit. Send 
for free brochure. Airport Fruit Shipper, Miami Inter
national Airport, Miami, Florida 33159. 

CREATIVE PEACE INITIATIVES BEGIN in the minds 
of men. The Friendly World, the family magazine. 
$5.00 yearly, $8.00 for 2 years. GPO Box 1004, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202. 

OLD LETTERS WANTED. Authors, scientists, military 
leaders, musicians, American statesmen, etc. Collections 
and important single items bought and sold. Especially 
interested in literary material. Catalogues issued. Walter 
R. Benjamin Autographs, 790 Madison Avenue (at 67th), 
New York 10021. REgent 4-3902. Established 1887. 

FOOT COMFORT—Double deerskin moccasins, slippers, 
casuals, 50 styles. Free catalogue SR. Cottage Crafts, 
Rutland, Vermont 05701. 

PORTABLE PIPE ORGAN KIT, single manual, three 
rank "positive" with easy-to-follow construction booklet 
for assembly in your own home. For illustrated color 
brochure, write Marshall Stone and Company, Organ-
makers, 4 Potomac Court, Alexandria, Virginia. 

DISTINCTIVE EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS CARDS. Eng
lish greeting. Available without greeting. 10-$1.25; 
25-$3.00; 45-$5.00. All different. Essex Import Cards, 
108 Essex, Montclair, N.J. 

IBM ELECTRIC prestige pica typewriter. Short stories; 
TV, dramatic plays; verse; manuscripts; novels. Sheila 
Kravetz, 730 Miller Avenue, Brooklyn 11207. Tele
phone: 212-649-3213. 

MERITORIOUS RESTORATION. Antique, Modern China, 
Ivory, etc. Sano Studio, 767 Lexington Avenue, NYC. 

DIPLOMAS, AWARDS, ETC., laminated on "Custom-
Made"® plaques. Write Artmart, 710 East 5th, Knox-
viile, Tennessee 37917. 

EXPERT SILVER REPAIRERS—Hallmark Silversmiths, 
10 Millburn, Maplewood, N.J. 

RECORDERS (FLUTES) KUENG SWISS import. Cools-
ma, Purcell, $5, $8.95 up! Student Special. Corelli, 
$3.95; Recorder Music Methods. (Juitar Music. Free Cat
alogue, 11-5-A, HARGAIL, 157 West 57th Street, NYC 
10019. 

PERSONALITY THEORIES. Understandable by sche
matic analysis. Integrates psychological systems. $1.00 
prepaid. Ralph Segalman, 249 Viking, El Paso, Texas 
79912. 

COVERED WAGON MOVERS. Competent, experienced, 
insured. For estimate call Jerry McGruddy, ALgonquin 
5-1788 NYC. 

FASCINATING MAGAZINE for book collectors! Informa
tion free. TBA, Webster 31 , New York. 

YOU NEED NOT "BELIEVE ALONE." Do you believe 
that "religious truth" cannot be contrary to truth from 
other sources? That man is capable of self-improve
ment and is not condemned by "original sin"? That 
practicing brotherhood is more important than parroting 
creeds? That no one has the right to do your thinking 
for you? Then you are professing Unitarian Universalist 
beliefs—and need not "believe alone." Send for 32 page 
illustrated booklet, "Introducing Unitar'ianism Univer-
salism." Mail 250 to Laymen's League, Dept. S-35, 
25 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108. 

AN INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION FOUNDATION would 
like to contact any teachers in Pennsylvania, New York, 
New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts who would 
be interested in doing part-time work in their com
munities this winter and spring in return for a trip 
to Europe next summer. Reply Box 0-976. 

FROM MAY COVE FOR CHRISTMAS: beautifully boxed 
handmade true flower fragrances. We'll gift wrap, enclose 
messages, mark "for Christmas" and mail to given 
addresses Eau de May Cove Wild Rose, Lily of the 
Valley, Lilac, Carnation, Red Rose or Violet. 2 oz. 
$3.50, three 2 oz. flacons $10, all six $17.50 post
paid. May Cove, Mathews, Virginia 23109. 

WRITER-EDITOR, male, nationally published, with solid 
academic background, seeks assignments in speech writing, 
rewriting, corporate PR. Box K-329. 

BEST-iSELLING PAPERBACKS in festive boxed sets 
make thoughtful, inexpensive gifts for Christmas and so 
many other occasions. Books for girls; books for boys; 
natural history classics first time in paperback. Write 
for illustrated brochure. PYRAMID BOOKS, Dept. PBS, 
444 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

STOWE, VERMONT. Small, furnished Stowe village 
ski lodge centrally located on Mountain Road for sale 
or rent. Accommodates 27. Modern hotel kitchen, large 
gravel parking area. Winter rental $3,500 net. Sale 
price, fully equipped, $39,500. Foster-Taber Corpora
tion, Stowe, Vermont. NYt; information BR 9-1919. 

A DROP IN THE BUDGET: Unesco lists scholarships 
and travel grants by the thousands in Study Abroad, 
$4.00, Vacations Abroad, $2.00. Unesco Publications 
Centre, 323 East 34th Street, New York 10016. 

ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM for men and women over 
25 seeking liberal arts education. B.A. degree may be 
earned through series of six month study cycles com
bining two week seminars on campus twice yearly with 
independent study at home. Openings in new cycles start
ing in January and July. Write Box S, Adult Degree 
Program, Goddard College, Plainfield, Vermont. 

WANTED—partner for going antique magazine. Box 
0-979. 

RESEARCH, writing, translations, expertly done. All 
topics. Reasonable. Professional author. Alex White, Allen-
hurst, N.J. 

WORLDWIDE NEWSPAPERS. Different one ordered 
sent to you every other week. Saigon Post, Times of 
India, Jerusalem Post, London Times, many more. All 
in English; each its country's leader. Many Far East 
and Africa. Absorbing! 26 papers, one year, $7.95. 
Gift card. Free brochure. Reader's World Press Club, 
M-1, 20 East 53rd Street, NYC 10022. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT! ONLY $7!!! Get a lovely gift-book 
for a friend and a year's subscription for yourself to 
Author & Journalist, fine writing magazine. Book, 
autographed by Larston D. Farrar, is Successful Writers 
and How They Work. Send mailing information for self 
and friend. Book sent before Christmas. Your subscrip
tion starts at once. Send $7 to Farrar, 1030 National 
Press Building, Washington, D.C. 

SALE OF Southeast Asian batiks and woodcuts. Selma 
Fox, 225 Buckingham Road, Tenafly, New Jersey. 

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE licensed native instructor teaches 
on current texts—literary, technical, journalese. Rapid 
results. Cognitive and Roots Method. Call 212-MO 1-2568 
after 10 P.M. 

YOUR IVORY TOWER in rolling Connecticut hills. Es
cape weekends in paneled wing of early home. One hour, 
forty-five minutes from New York. Personal fireplace, 
bath, telephone. Steady arrangement. 203-938-3036. 

CAN THE WORLD DISARM? See The Worried Woman's 
Guide to Peace Through World Law, available World 
Affairs Book Center, 345 East 46th Street, New York, 
N.Y. $1.00. 

USED ETCHING PRESS wanted. Charles Pemberton 
Fox, Manayunk, Pennsylvania 19128. 

WE ARE INTERESTED in your island. Box 121, 3001 
Red River, Austin, Texas. 

WANTED: Position as governess to traveling family or 
travel aide. Young female college graduate. Excellent 
references. Write Room 413, 1400 West Main, Peoria, 
Illinois 61606. 

REGISTERED NURSE, female, traveling aide for elderly 
person. New England Yankee. Quiet, agreeable, compe
tent chauffeur. No ties. Will go anywhere. References 
exchanged. Box 0-987. 

COLLEGE ON THE ROCKS? Energetic, imaginative, 
responsible Ph.D. welcomes challenge to save school. 
Box 0-999. 

SECRETARY-FACTOTUM WANTED. Adaptable, for 
professor-writer. Rural New England. Box P-1. 

CHEMIST, 27, conscientious, varied interests, excellent 
academic background including some graduate work, de
sires position as administrative assistant. Will travel. 
Box 0-981. 

WANTED: Person familiar with silver, old and new, to 
catalogue silver collection. Long Island, N.Y. resident 
preferred. Box P-12. 

$3.89 FOR AN $8.00 MAN'S SHIRT! Hong Kong 
quality tailored. Choice white Sanforized cotton. Contour 
cut. Medium spread collar. Long sleeves with convertible 
cuffs or short sleeves. Immediate delivery. Money-back 
guarantee. Two for $7.25 postpaid. S. Wm. Cooper, 
225-19 137th Avenue, Laurelton, New York 11413. 

QUALITY CHILDREN'S RECORDS for Christmas giving. 
Catalogue 25^. Junior Bookshelf, 167 Verdemesa, 
Danville, California. 

PRIVATE SALE—Large Aubusson rug; Duncan Phyfe 
Pembrook table; philatelic, numismatic rarities. Parker, 
Box 556, Woodland Park, Colorado. 

YOUNG MAN, twenties, seeks interesting volunteer work 
4 hours daily NYC. Some clerical experience. Box 0-986. 

WELL-ROUNDED CHEMICAL ENGINEER wants job in 
an organization with socially useful purpose. Northeast 
US preferred. Box 0-955. 

WIDELY-TRAVELED liberal-arts graduate, male, with 
well-rounded background, desires position of interest in 
administration, public relations, politics. 4675 Mission 
Boulevard, San Diego, California. 

ENGINEERING STUDENT, Australia bound at gradua
tion, welcomes advice. Box 0-997. 

MUCH PUBLISHED free-lance feature writer, suburban 
N.Y. weeklies, dailies, magazines. Specialize theater, 
music, literature, personality sketches. Also speeches, non
technical subjects. Contract assignment only. Box 0-985. 

INTELLIGENT STUDENT with degree in math and 
computers desires rugged, adventurous summer job. 
Box 0-973. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MANPOWER INC. NEEDS experienced stenos, typists 
immediately to work temporarily. Call the Manpower 
office in your city. 

COLLEGE GRADUATES—Interesting, individualized skill 
teaching. Small groups. Background, Liberal Arts or 
Education. Single. Enjoy working independently. Travel, 
with N. Y. City base. Reply promptly. Interviews, New 
York area. Box M-846 Saturday Review. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN for District Center Library, 
beautiful new building, in 46,000 service area, county-
seat city, 40 minutes on 4-!ane road from Pittsburgh; 
$6,000 with increments and a month's vacation. Apply 
to Norman W. Lyon, Librarian, Citizens Library, Wash
ington, Pennsylvania 15301. 

WRITER-TEACHER to edit publications for early 
primary-grade Catholic school children. Entails resource
ful planning of content items and illustrations, knowledge 
of teaching language arts, ability to direct small edi
torial staff. Writer for children or teacher with some 
publication experience preferred. Reply Box 0-980. 

TEACHER REQUIRED—Nursery-Primary Division, estab 
lished Manhattan private school. Group head, half-days 
Stimulating creative environment. Some experience, Stati 
certification. Rewarding position. Box P-8. 

MODEL RESUME OUTLINE, Executive Recruiters List 
and 400 other sources included in World-Wide Job 
Guide. $1 . Advance, Suite 536-SR, 152 West 42nd 
Street, New York, N.Y. 

HOUSES AVAILABLE 

For Sale 

LARGE NEW STUDIO—compact living, kitchenette, 
bath, thermostatic furnace. Seven quiet acres. $6,500. 
Shevis, Lincolnville, Maine. 

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA. Peninsular. Corner, 
oceanfront, bay behind. Owner. $75,000. Box 0-871. 

SOUTHERN VERMONT. Farms, magnificent views. 
Acreage. Houses. Harold W. Ross, Realtor. Bondville. 
802-824-6000. 

FOR SALE: Land and homes in ideal recreation area. 
15 minutes from Cannon Mountain Ski Area. Write for 
further information and prices. Jack Kenney, Box 30, 
Franconia, New Hampshire. 
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HOUSES AVAILABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES VACATIONS 

For Sale 
FOR SALE. Private nursery and elementary school. 
Details upon request. P.O. Box 111, Ojai, California. 

UNCOMMON CONTEMPORARY—$52,500. Stamford, 
Connecticut. Built by exceptional arctiitect. Woodland 
acre in private park. Stream. Striking wood-glass con
struction. Sundeck. Spacious living area. Big studio-den. 
4 bedrooms and 2 baths. Large brick fireplace. Basement 
for play area. Solidly built. Good schools, shopping. 
5 minutes to RR station. Ov̂ ner must relocate. 
203-348-2819. 

MONAONOCK REGION—SOUTHERN N.H. 1796 robust, 
center hall Colonial. Close to village and ski area. 8 fire
places. 40 acres, pastoral views, river through property, 
fields. Barn. $35,000. George M. Foster, Real Estate, 
Francestown, N.H. 

BUCKS COUNTY—Unusual country retreat, outskirts 
New Hope. 4 acres, pond. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. $59,500. 
Louis Fitting, Realtor, New Hope, Pennsylvania 18938. 
215-862-2291. 

HISTORICAL BRICK HOME southern Arizona moun
tains, near Nogales. $7,500. Box 0-975. 

For Rent 

IDEAL FOR ARTIST or author—Irish farmhouse. Box 
368, Franklin, N.C. 

For Rent—Furriished 

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS—Beautiful house by sea— 
20 acres. Box 0-993. 

RENT OR SALE. Boca Grande, Florida. . . . Two-year-
old, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, island home. Beautifully 
furnished including linen and silver. Central air condi
tioning, heat, washer-drier, etc. Box 536, Boca Grande. 
WOodlawn 4-2286. 

ST. JOHN, VIRGIN ISLANDS—cottage, 9 acres, breath-
taking views. Weekly. Box N-778. 

20 MINUTES to Cambridge, Back Bay. Spacious, 4 
bedroom homestead. Fireplaces, verandas, piano, artist's 
studio. Furnished, Grand view. January through July. 
Brookline, Massachusetts. SR Box 0-982. 

HOUSE TO SHARE 

PLEASANTLY SECLUDED near Hudson River, N.J., half 
hour NYC, with traveling male editor interested music, 
education. Box 0-971. 

HOUSE WANTED 

COLLEGE FACULTY COUPLE and son seek comfortable 
furnished home Summit, New Jersey, vicinity January 
through August 1966. Meticulous care assured. Box P-11. 

HOUSES FOR EXCHANGE 

HOLIDAY HOME EXCHANGE BUREAU will arrange be
tween reputable approved people. Write Box 555, Grants, 
Mew Mexico. 

MEMBERS EXCHANGE HOMES for rent free vacations. 
Write; Vacation Exchange Clubs, 550 Fifth Avenue, 
Mew York 10036. 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

For Rent 

MANHATTAN, Stuyvesant Town area. New building, 3Vi 
rooms—30' living room, bedroom, kitchen, 4 walk-in 
closets. 2 air conditioners, dishwasher—free gas. Con
venient all transportation. Available for sublet December 
—$157 monthly. Box N-796. 

For Rent—Furnished 

FOR RENT, 2 year lease from December 1965, com
pletely furnished New York City apartment 20 minutes 
from mid-Manhattan; near bus, subway and La Guardia 
Airport. Bedroom, study/library, living room, kitchen, 
bath; full linens, china, etc. Box 0-991. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

SECLUDED 100 ACRE CAMPSITE. 30 40 ft. waterfall, 
scenic gorge, property separated from road by wide 
stream. Trout, deer. Several hundred Norway spruce 
marketable this season. Othe;- timber. Located central 
New York State. $6,500. Box P-6. 
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CAMPS 

NO FRILLS. Full $700 worth; Music, Drama, Dance, 
Folk Music (Guitar), Sports (Coed 6-16). Appel Farm 
Art & Music Center, Elmer 22, New Jersey. 

RETIREMENT LIVING 

WILL YOUR RETIREMENT be a pleasure . . . or a 
problem? All of your retirement needs can be provided 
at CRESTVIEW CLUB APARTMENTS. The newest, most 
carefully appointed apartment-type building in the eastern 
United States for those 60 years and over. Located in 
suburban residential Toledo, Ohio, near shopping, with 
good transportation. Meals, services, and guaranteed life 
care if and when needed for reasonable monthly fee. 
For full information on life lease program, write; Resident 
Manager, 5330 Harroun Road, Sylvania, Ohio. You will 
enjoy freedom, friends and fine food at CRESTVIEW. 

STIMULATING CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT—elegant 
living—at Ventura TowneHouse, with lectures, films, art 
exhibits in its beautiful lounges and library. Or walk 
across the street to Ventura College for classes, con
certs, little theater. 35 minutes to Santa Barbara, 55 
to UCLA. Physically inclined? Try our putting green. 
Health Club, or nearby beach, Marina, golf courses. 
Moderate year-round climate, clean sweet air. Spacious 
view apartments—tower or garden—with epicurean meals 
in distinguished glass-walled dining room. Health serv
ices available. No lease—no capital investment—monthly 
payment includes meals, maid service and use of extensive 
facilities. Rates start at $250. For brochure, write 
S. R. Wilbey, 4900 Telegraph Road, Ventura, California 
93003. Try a refreshing winter vacation at the Towne
House—you'll want to stay! 

VACATIONS 

LIGHTHOUSE INN, New London, Connecticut. Overlook
ing the sea but nothing else. Jewel box 52 room inn; 
private ocean beach. AAA, E.P. Write for color bro
chure SR. 

HILL-COUNTRY INN: Restful—informal—^ood food. 
Superb views. Folder. Windham Hill Farm, West Towns-
hend, Vermont. 

SAN FRANCISCO ON A BUDGET? Charming, centrally 
located. Hotel Beresford, 635 Sutter Street. 

BLUE MOUNTAIN RIDING CENTER. Excellent food, 
accommodations, English riding. Polite, professional in
struction. Saugerties, N.Y. 

HOTEL PLAYA MAZATLAN. Beautiful, safe, tropical 
beach, quiet resort, best international cuisine and service. 
Summer Rates. Write for information; Mazatlan, Sinaloa, 
Mexico. 

THE SEASIDE, on unspoiled Longboat Key, Florida. 
New year 'round family resort on private Gulf beach. 
Folder, rates upon request. 

WALLINGFORD INN—owned and operated in the fine 
tradition of gracious innkeeping by Helen and Alfred 
Burley. Yours to enjoy. Wallingford, Vermont. 

HERITAGE HILL. Holland R.F.D., Southbridge, Massa
chusetts. Discover the quiet charm of our hidden-in-the-
hills little Inn. Brochure. 

FLORIDA KEYS — iSLAMORADA. Box 222R, Drop 
Anchor Resort Motel. AAA. Relaxed oceanfront tropical 
living. Efficiencies. Pool. Brochure. 

PATAGONIA, ARIZONA, Circle Z Ranch. Ultimate in 
riding, birdwatching, sun, siestas. 

SURF 'N SUN ADVENTURE. Halfway between New York 
and Miami, at exciting new Adventure Inn on sub
tropical Hilton Head Island, S.C, discover an easy 
rolling surf warmed by the Gulf Stream, gentled by the 
Ti'ade Winds. Swim, play tennis, go horseback riding 
beside the sea. Golf on two championship courses and a 
lighted par-three. Enioy fresh seafoods prepared by the 
Inn's expert chef. Off-season rates now in effect. Double 
room with balcony on the ocean, 6 days, 5 nights, 
$56 per person, including breakfasts and dinners. Call 
803-785-3372 or write Box 15, The Adventure Inn, 
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 

HIDEAWAY for delightful, talented, creative guests. 
Tennis. Fishing. Golf nearby. Chaits Hotel, Accord 5, 
N.Y. Tel. 914-626-7373. 

TIRED? Come to the tropical, fully modern, Matecumbe 
Resort Motel, Florida Keys. Box 2038, Islamorada, 
Florida. 

SKIING, MARVELOUS FUN or quiet relaxation. The 
Vodlcr, Stowe, VciiTioiit. 

THE ARTHUR MALSINS have had to cancel their 
Decembei- 1st reservations at Cane Bay Plantation, 
St. Croix, because Wingy is coming home from Vassar. 
Want to take their place? Ask Jeanne, LO 5-1114 in 
New York City. 

SUMMER STUDIES ABROAD 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE—15-18 fully supervised. Study. 
Authentic living. Travel. Similar Valencia. Also college 
programs; France, Spain. Continental Study Projects, 
Inc., 527 Madison Avenue, NYC 10022. 

TRAVEL 

YACHT CRUISING INFORMATION BUREAU. Good se
lection comfortable cruising yachts—Caribbean, Greek 
Islands, French Rivers. Write, stating area information 
required, enclosing $1 for airmail reply. The Interna
tional Marine Agency Limited, BCM/IMAL, London, 
W.C. 1. 

PALENQUE, DZBILCHALTUN, SAYLIL—a other Maya 
ruins with anthropologist. December. Box P-4. 

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA, is an exotic, cosmopolitan 
resort on the Indian Ocean, with beautiful hotels, race
track, superb fishing. See it when touring ALL South 
Africa comfortably and economically. Details from your 
Travel Agent; literature from SATOUR, 610 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10020, or 9465 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Beverly Hills, California 90212. 

COMING TO SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico? Come to the 
fashionable FLAMBOYAN HOTEL. Air-conditioned ac
commodations with private terraces; swimming pool, 
nearby beach; superb cuisine; top-flight entertainment. 
For information call your Travel Agent or our New York 
number: CI 6-2110. Leonard Hicks, Inc., Representative, 
532 Madison Avenue, New York. MU 8-0123. Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays call IL 8-2757 (10 a.m.-12 noon 
only). 

THIS AD + $7.00 per day entitles you to real value 
New York. Next time try HOTEL CENTURY, 111 West 
46th Street, convenient everything. 350 rooms, bath, 
radio, TV. Double, add $2.00. Don't delay, reserve now. 
This is a "sleeper" in every sense. 

EUROPE—AN UNREGIMENTED TOUR! Discover this 
bargain. TOURS, 255-B Sequoia, Pasadena, California. 

FOR A VACATION THAT LASTS, Rancho La Puerta, 
across the Mexican border in Tecate, Baja California, 
provides neo-rustic setting with complete accoutrements 
of health spa and family vacation resort. Vegetarian diet, 
special reducing dining room; fun exercise classes, fully 
equipped gym. Massage, facial department; beauty room. 
Riding, sports, craft classes, organized evening enter
tainment, etc. Guests may use optional clock schedule to 
ensure full, busy days. Guaranteed weight loss. Utter 
relaxation. New-found vitality. Rates nominal and phe
nomenal—$10 per day and up, three meals, all-inclusive. 
Only in Mexico. Staff of 100 for 150 guests. As featured 
editorially in LIFE, VOGUE. Operated by same manage
ment as de luxe Golden Door. See Chapter Seven, Doing 
It by Osmosis, in current best-seller. Overweight Society. 
New color brochure, write Rancho Vacation, Tecate, 
California. Telephone 354-1005. 

INVITATION TO . . . ADVENTURE IN PARADISE 
aboard a large, luxurious private yacht. Help share 
expenses and sail to Tahiti and other remote South 
Pacific Islands. So-Pac Cruise, Inc., P.O. Box 1277, 
Santa Monica, California 90404. 

NEW YORK CITY, HOTEL BEDFORD, 40th Street, Just 
East of Park Avenue. For the discriminating guest who 
prefers a quiet and gracious hotel in the midst of New 
York's most convenient Grand Central area . . . near all 
shopping and entertainment. Beautifully decorated rooms 
and suites . . . featuring fully equipped kitchenettes . . . 
private bath, air-conditioning and TV . . . Ideal for fami
lies . . . Moderate rates. Continental Restaurant and Cock
tail Lounge. Write Hotel Bedford, Dept. SR, for 
brochure. 

EAST AFRICA—WINTER in the sun. RYDE'S T O U R I 
are now booking safaris for November, December, Janu
ary, February. Write for details to American representa
tive, Ellen Mitchill, 320 North Poinsettia Place, Los 
Angeles, California 90036. 

EUROPE BOUND? Critics acclaim Planck's new 
"method" book, "How Two Do Europe on One Retire
ment Check," most practical ever published. Amusing, 
authentically documented. Shows "how" author and 
wife visited fifteen countries daily average cost $10.22. 
Wonderful gift idea. $2.50 postpaid. Breniman Pub
lisher, Box 530, Santa Rosa, California 95402. 

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR NEXT TRIP to New York by 
staying at the Hotel Paris. The Paris is like a Volks
wagen . . . we offer all the essential services but no 
frills; comfort but not luxury; a swimming pool but no 
night club. Ask for leaflets, "New York for Free" and 
"How to Enjoy New York." Write to M. L. Walter, 
Hotel Paris, New York 10025. 
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K I N G S L E Y D O U B L E - C R O S T I C N O . 1 6 4 8 
Reg. U.S. Patent Office 

By Doris Nash Wortman 
DEFINITIONS 

A. First and second of Tishri 
in the Jewish calendar (2 
wds.) 

B. Quail (2 wds.) 

C. See WORD F (4 wds.) 

D. Protagonist of Joyce's Fin-
negan's Wake. 

E. Poured out in liquid form, 
as lava from a volcano, 
blood from vein, artery, 
etc. 

F. Following Neither a, and 
followed by WORD C, 
sound advice from Polo-
nius to Laertes {Hamlet). 

G. Though acknowledging the 
priority of fingers, what 
the modern diner prefers 
to do (2 wds.) 

H. Titular heroine of famous 
Sanskrit drama. 

I. Specifying the year of 13 
lunar months, or 384 days. 

J. Capital of Malagasy Re
public. 

K. Weariness or annoyance 
from the importunate and 
burdensome. 

L. Impudent transgression of 
the bounds of decorum. 

DIRECTIONS 

To solve this puzzle you 
must guess tzvcufv-odd 
WORDS, the definitions 
of which are piven in the 
column headed DEFINI
TIONS. Alongside each 
definition, there is a rozv 
of dashes—one for each 
letter in the required 
word. When you have 
guessed a word, write it 
on the dashes, and also 
write each letter in the 
correspondingly uumbered 
square of the puzzle 
diagram . . . When the 
squares are all filled in, 
you will find that yon 
have completed a quota
tion from, some published 
work. If read iip and 
dozvn, the letters in the 
diac/ratn have no mean
ing . . . Black squares 
indicate ends of words: 
if there is no black square 
at the right side of the 
diagram, the word carries 
07-er to the next line . . . 
When all the WORDS 
are filled in, their initial 
letters spell the name of 
the author and the title 
of the piece from which 
the quotation has been 
taken. Of fir eat help to 
the solv.:r arc this acrostic 
feature and the relative 
shapes of words in the 
diagram as they develop. 
A uthority for spcllinps 
and definitions is Web
ster's Nezv International 
Dictionary. Second and 
Third Editions. 

NOVEMBER 6, 1965 
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DEFINITIONS 

M. Beings never definitely 
personified but recognized 
as exerting power over the 
lives and fortunes of men. 

N. Figure regarded as a good 
price for a ten-dollar item 
by the bargaining shopper, 
but merely as ten minutes 
of nine by the commuter 
(2 wds.) 

O. Followers of the Old Man 
of the Mountain (11th 
cent.) 

P. Readiness and grace in 
physical activity; skill and 
ease in using the hands, 
etc. 

Q. Raise something as one 
whole mass (2 wds.) 

R. Early crop of certain Chi
nese green tea (2 wds.) 

S. Elasmobranchic. 

T. Existing only in fancy. 

U. Range of hills in SE Scot
land, familiar in literature 
and opera. 

V. Discoursed copiously on a 
subject. 

W. Swimmers. 

X. What a surgeon was called 
in the 18th century. 

Y. Depending upon atmos
pheric conditions. 
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Solut ion of last week's Double-Crost ic w i l l be found on page 11 of th is issue. 
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